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Since the age of 12, Mark has been a natural

Born and raised in Los Angeles, California,

businessman. Selling garbage bags door to
door, the seed was planted early on for what
would eventually become long-term success.
After graduating from Indiana University –
where he briefly owned the most popular
bar in town – Mark moved to Dallas. After a
dispute with an employer who wanted him
to clean instead of closing an important sale,
Mark created MicroSolutions, a computer
consulting service. He went on to later sell
MicroSolutions in 1990 to CompuServe.

MARK CUBAN
OWNER, CHAIRMAN & CEO
DALLAS MAVERICKS,
AXS TV
Dallas

In 1995, Mark and long-time friend Todd
Wagner came up with an internet based
solution to not being able to listen to
Hoosiers Basketball games out in Texas. That
solution was Broadcast.com – streaming
audio over the internet. In just four short
years, Broadcast.com (then Audionet) would
be sold to Yahoo for $5.6 billion dollars. His
trade to collar his shares of Yahoo! stock
received in the sale of Broadcast.com in
advance of the popping of the Internet
bubble has been called one of the top 10
trades of all time.

Since his acquisition of the Dallas Mavericks in 2000, he has overseen the Mavs competing in the
NBA Finals for the first time in franchise history in 2006 – and becoming NBA World Champions
in 2011. They are currently listed as one of Forbes’ most valuable sports franchises.
In addition to the Mavs, Mark first appeared as a “Shark” on the ABC show Shark Tank in 2011,
becoming the first ever to live-Tweet a TV show. He has been a star on the hit show ever since
and is an investor in an ever-growing portfolio of small businesses.
Mark is the best selling author of How to Win at the Sport of Business. He holds multiple patents,
including a VR solution for vestibular-induced dizziness, and a method for counting objects on
the ground from a drone. He is the executive producer on movies that have been nominated for
7 Academy Awards: Good Night and Good Luck, and Enron: the Smartest Guys in the Room.
Quick to call out unscrupulous business practices, Mark established Sharesleuth, a research and
investigation website to uncover fraud in financial markets, and endowed the Electronic Frontier
Foundation’s Mark Cuban Chair to Eliminate Dumbass Patents, an effort to fight patent trolls.
Mark gives back to the communities that promoted his success through The Mark Cuban
Foundation. The Foundation’s AI Bootcamps Initiative hosts free Introduction to AI Bootcamps
for low-income high schoolers, starting in Dallas. Mark also saved and annually funds the annual
Dallas Saint Patrick’s Day Parade, the largest parade in Dallas and a city institution.
Mark lives in Dallas with wife Tiffany, daughters Alexis and Alyssa, and son Jake.

and residing in Austin, Texas, Mr. John Paul
DeJoria is best known for co-founding two
iconic global multi-billion-dollar-valued
brands: Paul Mitchell and Patrón.
In 1980, Mr. DeJoria and hairstylist Mr. Paul
Mitchell used a partially borrowed $700.00
to co-found California-based John Paul
Mitchell Systems (JPMS), now the world’s
largest privately-owned professional haircare
company. Mr. DeJoria remains chairman of
the company.

JOHN PAUL DEJORIA
CO-FOUNDER & CHAIRMAN OF
THE BOARD, JOHN PAUL MITCHELL
SYSTEMS | CHAIRMAN EMERITUS,
THE PATRÓN SPIRITS COMPANY
Austin

JPMS brands are available in more than
100,000 hair salons in 115 countries. There
are over 100 Paul Mitchell schools throughout
the United States, with more planned, and
two in Europe.
JPMS produces salon-quality hair care, hair
color and styling tools through a family
of brands and was the first professional
haircare company to take a stand against
animal testing since its inception in 1980.

In 1989, Mr. DeJoria co-founded (eventually having a 70% shareholding) Patrón Spirits International.
In 2018, Bermuda-based Bacardi Limited purchased the company for the highest valuation ever
for a spirits company. Mr. DeJoria is chairman emeritus of the company.
Mr. DeJoria’s current commercial interests include investments in real estate, ROKiT Group, John
Paul Pet, Daily Body Restore, Nano Cure, environmentally-friendly hydrocarbon, and the medical
and broadcasting industries, among others.
In Texas, Mr. DeJoria created a multi-million dollar fund for the University of Texas at Austin to
help the medically disadvantaged and homeless, as well as a major investment in The Other
Ones Foundation (TOOF), both which provide community housing locations for the homeless. In
addition, he has assisted homeless families through the Salvation Army. He and his wife, Eloise,
also founded Eloise House in Austin; a one-stop center for abused women and children that
provides advocate support, forensic medical care, and housing.
In 2011, Mr. DeJoria signed the “Giving Pledge” created in 2010 by Bill and Melinda Gates and
Mr. Warren Buffet.
Mr. DeJoria has been profiled globally for his corporate and philanthropic initiatives across a
multitude of media outlets including: ABC’s 20/20, CNN, Forbes magazine, Fortune magazine,
Fox, Fox Business, Bloomberg, CNBC, MSNBC, and NBC, among others. He has also appeared
as a mentor for budding entrepreneurs via a guest shark appearance on CNBC’s Shark Tank
television program.

John C. Goff is a private investor based in

Morton

Fort Worth, Texas. John invests in a variety
of public and private industries, through his
family office, Goff Capital, which he founded
in 2009.

JOHN C. GOFF
CO-FOUNDER
CRESCENT REAL ESTATE,
GOFF CAPITAL, INC.
Fort Worth

John co-founded Crescent Real Estate
with Richard Rainwater in the early 1990’s,
designing the strategy and orchestrating
the acquisitions leading to its initial public
offering (NYSE) in May 1994. Under his
leadership as Vice Chairman and CEO,
Crescent grew from approximately $500
million at its IPO to $6.5 billion upon its
sale to Morgan Stanley in August 2007.
Crescent provided its shareholders with a
15.4 percent compounded annual return
and more than $2.5 billion in cash dividends
during its 13 years as a public company. In
November 2009, John reacquired Crescent
in a partnership with Barclays Capital, and
in December 2017, he purchased Barclays’
interest to become the principal owner of
Ritz-Carlton, Dallas, and Canyon Ranch the world’s recognized leader in health and
wellness.

John joined Mr. Rainwater in 1987 to invest in public securities, private equity, and distressed
debt in a variety of industries - including oil and gas, health care, insurance, and banking. This
background led John to establish the private equity firm Goff Capital Partners, during the credit
crisis of 1998, when the company went on to invest in more than $4 billion in assets, real estate
debt and equity. In 2016, John combined the resources of Goff Capital Partners and Crescent
to consolidate all future real estate investing into one entity. Now operating as Crescent Real
Estate LLC, the combined organization has assets under management or development with an
investment capacity of more than $4 billion.
John serves as Chairman of the Board for Crescent Real Estate, as well as Contango Oil &
Gas Company, a publicly traded independent oil & gas producer. He is presently focused on
investments in aerospace, energy, entertainment, real estate, and wellness.
John C. Goff is a graduate of The University of Texas at Austin, where he continues to pledge
his support to the McCombs School of Business through the John C. Goff Endowed Excellence
Fund. John was inducted into the McCombs Business School Hall of Fame in 2014 and is a
member of The Longhorn Foundation, serves on The University Development Board, as well
as the McCombs School of Business Advisory Council. John was named an EY Entrepreneur of
the Year for the Southwest Region in real estate and construction in 2014. He is a Legend in the
North Texas Real Estate, Dallas Business and Fort Worth Business Halls of Fame, and a 2020/2021
Inductee to the Texas Business Hall of Fame.

MORTON H. MEYERSON
CHAIR
MORTON H. MEYERSON
FAMILY FOUNDATION,
2M COMPANIES
Dallas

H. Meyerson is currently chair
of 2M Companies, a family office he
established in 1983, and of The Morton H.
Meyerson Family Foundation. He serves
on the board of the Dallas Symphony
Association and is Vice Chairman
Emeritus of the National Park Foundation.
He is a Fellow of the American Academy
of Arts & Sciences, and over his career he
has served on many governing boards,
including as chairman of the Texas Super
Conducting Super Collider Project. He
spent 10 years as chair of the committee
that built the symphony hall in Dallas.
Meyerson, born in Fort Worth, graduated
from the University of Texas at Austin,
where he was a Texas Cowboy. He was
recognized as a Distinguished Alumnus
in 2005. He served as an officer in the
U.S. Army, learning the emerging science
of computer technology.

Meyerson joined Ross Perot’s startup, EDS, as a systems engineer
trainee in 1966, rising to become president and vice chair, leading
50,000 employees. During his tenure with EDS, he led duPont Glore
Forgan, a Perot-owned Wall Street brokerage firm, into the advanced
use of information technology.
In 1984, Meyerson played a significant role in the sale of EDS to General
Motors, becoming the chief technology officer of GM. In 1986, he left
GM to focus on private investing, working closely with Richard Rainwater
and coaching Michael Dell during the formative period of Dell Computer.
In 1992, he again teamed with Perot, becoming chair and CEO of Perot
Systems and leading it to $1B in revenue.
Meyerson retired in 1998, and has since focused on investing through
2M Companies, his family office. He spends significant time pursuing
an active giving program through his family foundation, which is funded
by his private investments.
He has two daughters, six grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren.

Gerald

GERALD B. SMITH
CHAIRMAN & CEO
SMITH GRAHAM & CO.
Houston

B. Smith is the Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of SGIA
(Smith Graham & Co.), a high-quality,
competitive investment management
firm headquartered in Houston with
a full-service office in New York, New
York. Founded in 1990, SGIA has served
diversified, institutional clients, including
public funds, corporations, endowments
and Taft-Hartley plans and currently
manages over $6 billion in fixed income,
Mortgage & Real Estate Debt and
equity institutional assets. SGIA is one
of the nation’s largest minority-owned
investment management firms and one of
the largest investment management firms
based in Houston. A founding member
of the New York Futures Exchange,
Mr. Smith has worked with institutional
investors to hedge their interest-rate risk
by using financial futures.

Mr. Smith dedicates time to many corporate boards and civic and
community organizations. He currently is a member of the Board of
Trustees and Chair of the Investment Oversight Committee for The
Charles Schwab Family of Funds; Board Member of the New York Life
Insurance Company and Chair of the Investment Committee; and Board
Member and Chair of the Audit Committee for Eaton, PLC. He also serves
as Board Member of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas. He is the current
Chairman of the Texas Southern University Foundation Board.
A graduate of Texas Southern University with a BBA in Finance, in 2012,
Mr. Smith received an Honorary Doctorate Degree from his alma mater,
where he has established the Gerald B. Smith Center for Entrepreneurship
and Innovation to help young people of color better compete in today’s
business environment.
Mr. Smith has received numerous awards for his entrepreneurial
achievements and community service. Recently, the City of Houston
proclaimed Gerald B. Smith and Anita Webber Smith Day for their
extraordinary community and philanthropic giving. He and Anita have
three sons – Marcus, Jackson and Jordan, and one daughter – Joy.

Randall

is former chairman and chief
executive officer of AT&T Inc.
During his 13-year tenure as chairman
and chief executive officer, AT&T became
one of the world’s largest companies
in the technology, media and telecom
space with 2019 revenues of more than
$180 billion.
Today, AT&T’s businesses are built around
advanced, high-capacity wireless and
fiber networks built on a foundation of
high-quality spectrum. Coupled with its
ongoing investments in nationwide 5G,
RANDALL STEPHENSON
AT&T provides the bandwidth consumers
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN
need as they increasingly engage with
AT&T INC.
premium, mobile-centric video content.
Dallas
In addition, the company delivers highly
secure, smart solutions to nearly 3 million
businesses worldwide – from small companies to nearly all the Fortune
1000. And between 2015 and 2019, AT&T invested more than $135 billion
in its network, including capital investments and acquisitions of spectrum
and operations. Over that same period, it invested more in the U.S. than
any other public company.
Randall led AT&T’s $550 million signature philanthropic initiative, AT&T
Aspire, which drives innovation in education to promote student success in
school and the workplace. He also led AT&T’s breakthrough “It Can Wait”
campaign – an education and awareness program to reduce distracted
driving. The program has amassed more than 40 million pledges of support.
Under his guidance, AT&T strengthened its leadership in diversity and
inclusion, including being named #1 on DiversityInc’s 2019 ranking of U.S.
companies’ success in diversity, and the 2018 launch of WarnerMedia’s
industry-first Diversity and Inclusion Policy for talent in front of and behind
the camera.
Randall began his career with Southwestern Bell Telephone in 1982 in
Oklahoma. He served as the company’s senior executive vice president and
chief financial officer from 2001 to 2004, and from 2004 to 2007 he was chief
operating officer. He was appointed to AT&T’s board of directors in 2005.
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